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EDITORIAL
Our new calendar year has certainly started off in
earnest!

At Worcestershire Installed Master Lodge in
January, the two new wardens for the forthcoming
year were announced, a number of lodges were
presented with Festival honorifics, and then to the
surprise of many our RW Provincial Grand Master
announced he was to retire, on the 14th May 2022.

His successor, who is appointed by UGLE, will be
announced during the next couple of months. We
of course give our grateful thanks to our PGM for
his sterling work and leadership over the past
twenty years, and we wish him and his wife
Stephenie a well deserved rest!

All of the remaining officers of the year have now
been appointed, and we will feature the full list in a
forthcoming edition.

The editorial team returned after our Christmas
break, to see our post box full of articles and
events to feature over the forthcoming year, to
which we hope you find our editions a useful and
entertaining read.

Please continue to submit articles of interest, and I
have now included a timetable of future editions,
so that deadlines for submission can easily be
seen.
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19th January 2022

Dear Brethren

Today is the 20th anniversary of the meeting at which I became an
Assistant Grand Master, subsequently a Deputy, and now Provincial
Grand Master. It goes without saying that it has been, and continues
to be, a great honour and pleasure to serve the Province of
Worcestershire in this way.

However, the time is right for me to make way for a successor and I
have asked the MW The Grand Master to accept my retirement on
the day before the meeting of Provincial Grand Lodge on 14th May
2022.

I have made countless good friends and shared so many memorable
experiences during this time, not least having the opportunity to lead
the Province during the Tercentenary celebrations.

I simply thank everyone for the support and kindness that you have
unfailingly shown to Stephenie and me over these years.

Kindest regards

Yours sincerely and fraternally

Robert Vaughan

PGM’S RETIREMENT
Announcement
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On Saturday 29th January, at Worcester Masonic Centre, a packed and very decorated audience
saw the signing of the Armed Forces Covenant by the RW Provincial Grand Master, together
with the Deputy Lieutenant of Worcestershire, Senior Military personnel, and representatives
from the RBL and SSAFA.

The Covenant is a pledge that together we acknowledge and understand that those who serve,
or who have served in the Armed Forces and their families, should be treated with fairness and
respect in the communities, economy and society they served with their lives.

WorcesterSHIRE signs the
Armed Forces Covenant
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Philippines typhoon victims to receive essential supplies
Thanks to Worcestershire Freemasons

17th January 2022

Hundreds of families across the Philippines in desperate need of help in the aftermath
of Typhoon Rai will be receiving essential supplies thanks to a grant of £25,000 to Plan
International from Worcestershire Freemasons and other Provinces.

Freemasonry, through the United Grand Lodge of England (UGLE) and Masonic
Charitable Foundation (MCF), is responding with Plan International to support affected
communities at this critical time. These funds will be used to provide hygiene kits,
including soap, shampoo, towels, toothpaste and brushes to 851 families to help them
keep clean and healthy in the aftermath of the devastating typhoon.

The attached photo shows a Plan

International staff member hearing the

story of 15-year-old Francine. Francine and

her family experienced the full range of the

super typhoon which swept into their

community in Southern Leyte and lasted for

three hours. About Plan International UK

For further information about Plan

International UK, please contact

philanthropy@plan-uk.org.

Typhoon Rai hit the Philippines on 16 December, making landfall on islands across the
country, leaving almost 400 people dead and causing massive damage.

Winds of up to 120mph, heavy rain and storm surges battered the islands, leaving
entire villages submerged in floodwater, trees uprooted from the ground and
hundreds of thousands of people seeking shelter. Communication routes, power lines,
bridges and roads were also either damaged or blocked with debris, making it difficult
for emergency responders to get to the worst hit areas.

Reports have described scenes of ‘complete carnage’, with homes, schools and
community buildings throughout the region being levelled to the ground. People
affected by the typhoon still require urgent relief and long-term support, such as
housing and livelihood assistance.

The grant from Worcestershire Freemasons comes through the Masonic Charitable
Foundation, which is funded by Freemasons, their families and friends, from across
England and Wales.

mailto:philanthropy@plan-uk.org
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Pictured Stan Hems, Richard Gale and Ed Baker

BLEED
CONTROL
KIT

Kings Heath Masonic Hall took delivery last month of 50 responder bleed control kits. Ed Baker
(pictured right), the new Chairman of the Kings Heath Masonic Hall Company, was familiar with the kit
from his previous police work - which can save time until paramedics arrive and prevent bleeding
leading to a fatality. Ed explained the next steps would be to arrange workshops to show people how to
use a bleed control kit and improvisation if you don’t have one.

The Provincial Lecture Competition will be held in April so get your thinking caps on and decide what
your talk will be about.

• 14th April, Stourport Masonic Hall, 7pm
• 20th April, Redditch Masonic Hall, 7pm
• 21st April, Wythall Lodge, Kings Heath are hosting as part of their regular meeting, 6.45pm lodge

meeting starts. Dining details to follow.

New for 2022 will be 2 categories where we will be looking for talks from brethren both before and
beyond the chair. And if anyone is looking around for ideas for a talk, I would direct them to the
Solomon website where there is plenty of material and ideas for further research.

The winners' cup will be presented at the meeting of the Installed Masters Lodge in May 2022.

If anyone is looking to enter, please contact Kerry Parkes, Provincial Orator on
kerryjparkes@gmail.com.

Get your speaking
caps on!

mailto:kerryjparkes@gmail.com
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The Master of Worcestershire Installed Masters’ Lodge no. 6889 ran the 209th meeting of the
lodge at Kings Heath in fine and animated style on 15th January. Some 120 Brethren
attended – perhaps attracted by the guest speaker, local auctioneer and TV personality,
WBro Philip Serrell, who also happens to be the recently-appointed Chairman of the
Worcestershire Masonic Library and Museum.

The Master, WBro Alan Wyer – introduced Philip by briefly outlining his career and observing
the number of ‘antique’ Masons sitting around the room. However, Philip concentrated
instead on a small display of items both from the Library and Museum as well as from his
own collection, pointing out that sometimes quite common antique items such as snuff
boxes or Royal Worcester porcelain (one of Philip’s specialities) can more than double their
value if they have Masonic symbolism woven into the design.

Philip’s talk was entitled ‘The Best Kept Secret in Freemasonry’: referring of course to the
Library and Museum at Rainbow Hill in Worcester.

“It houses the finest collection of Masonic artefacts and books outside the Museum at United
Grand Lodge in London,” he pointed out. “But it’s hidden away off the beaten tourist track at
Rainbow Hill which isn’t perhaps the best place for it. It deserves to be better known.”

He went on to explain that there are plans to relocate at least part of the collection to
somewhere in the ‘tourist triangle’ in Worcester where it would be seen by very many more
people – because there is a growing public fascination in both Freemasonry and history, and
the Museum very neatly brings both together.

A room full of “Antiques”



BEFORE you rush out to buy regalia try us.

We have most ranks in Craft. Chapter and many of the other orders too.

Our regalia is pre-loved and good quality at a much lower price. We also offer a swap shop
for just a donation.

We are also happy to receive donations of any masonic regalia, whatever the condition. All
proceeds go towards keeping our “Jewel in the Province” open and available to all.

Contact: Mike Pearman m.pearman@yahoo.co.uk or 0791 871474

www.worcestermasonicmuseum.co.uk

Worcestershire
Masonic Library
and Museum

REGALIA SHOP
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He added that the Museum is also looking for members and ambassadors – whether
Freemasons or not, male or female – to help tell the Museum’s story, and doubtless more
news will follow in these pages in due course.

Witty and amusing, Philip rounded off his talk by presenting some quirky items such as a
pocket-sized leather-bound ‘ritual book’ which in reality, was a hip flask – the corner binding
being the cap. Of course, such a presentation wouldn’t be complete without that historic
condiment that still graces every Festive Board across the Province: Lea & Perrins
Worcestershire Sauce. It was held in such high esteem that it justified a silver collar label – a
miniature of those you have hanging round your Scotch or Cognac decanter at home.

Another curio was a firing glass with a hollow base containing two tiny dice – for the
amusement of Masons getting bored with all the speeches at a meeting! But no-one was
bored on this occasion, with Philip sitting down to a prolonged round of well-deserved
applause.

WBro Ian Crowder

mailto:m.pearman@yahoo.co.uk
https://www.worcestermasonicmuseum.co.uk


Grand Patrons Patrons
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At the meeting of the Worcestershire Installed Masters Lodge on 15th January, the
following lodges were awarded Grand Patron/Patron, for their sterling fundraising
efforts for Festival 2022.

Congratulations to each lodge and all their members for their fantastic contribution
towards the festival total!

Onwards and Upwards!

(Certificates were available on the day for Remembrance 8323 and St Marys 3879 but
unfortunately a representative was not able to be present)
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Book here

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DTPTbL6KRd-k_7CId_RWTeBwuoQiwggq/view?usp=sharing
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To support the “AGE UK Silver Sunday” project in December, we welcomed their
members to Rainbow Hill as the venue for this year’s Christmas party.

During the time they spent with us, they were given the opportunity to visit the Lodge
rooms and our Prov. Charity Steward David Dey answered many questions regarding
the exhibits on show, and Freemasonry in general.

The day ended with homemade mince pies and our visitors being transported home
by “Worcester Wheels” - one of the Charities supported by us during Covid 19.

Silver Sunday and Mince Pies!
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At the meeting of Worcestershire Installed Masters on 15th January 2022, the PGM
announced that the new Wardens for the 2022-23 season will be :

Senior Warden - WBro Del Padmore

Junior Warden - WBro Neil Nicholls

Hearty congratulations from the comms team!

The Wardens will be invested at the annual meeting of Provincial Grand Lodge on 14th
May 2022

WBro Neil Nicholls

NewWardens

WBro Del Padmore
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When thePathwayInitiative waslaunchedeveryonesaidthat itwas
brilliant andshouldhavebeendoneyearsago.

Soafter 5yearsoffeedback, UGLEhaverevisedandsimplifiedthe
Pathway.
AllWorcestershire lodgeswill beinvited toattendazoompresentation
inFebruary/MarchtoexplainhowtheRevisedPathwaywill helpall
our lodges.

New Masons Welcome Evening

Dear Bro Mentor.

As the season is now in full swing and the number of new members is increasing, you may be
pleased to learn that the PGM is once again holding his welcome evening for all new masons,
their wives and partners. This year it will be at Rainbow Hill on 30th March - please encourage
all your newer members that have yet not had the chance, to come along and meet and talk
with our rulers.

Members Pathway

You will remember the Province introduced to all lodges the Members Pathway,

This has now been revamped and updated, to help you grow your lodges and nurture the
members you already have. It has been made simpler to enter into and yet still has all the detail
you would need to help with the mentoring within your lodge. There will shortly be a number of
Zoom seminars to introduce the new version.

As ever if I can be of any assistance, please don’t hesitate to contact me.

Chris Overall

From our Provincial Mentor
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Something rather magical happened at
Christmas. Let me explain.

The Provincial Charity Steward, WBro David Dey,
discovered in mid-December that WBro Kerry
Parkes was involved with the All & Sundry
Theatre Company charity (A&S), which was
putting on the annual pantomime at the
Cobham Theatre in Bromsgrove, between the
16th and 23rd December.

Wishing to help as many charities as possible,
David suggested to Kerry that the Provincial
Charity could sponsor some tickets for another
charity - Primrose Hospice - to attend the panto.
This way it would help Primrose patients and
help out A&S at the same time.

It was agreed that we should try to make this
happen. The Grand Charity cleared the idea and

£800 was transferred to Primrose Hospice
for the purchase of tickets and to arrange
transport. Many patients and their care
givers were able to attend and had a
thoroughly good time shouting "its behind
you" and "oh no you can't".

This was done in the name of Wenceslas
Lodge and the Provincial Charity, and as
this went so well we are thinking that we
should arrange to do the same this year
and get patients from Acorns involved as
well.

Kerry Parkes

SOMETHING MAGICAL
FOR PRIMROSE HOSPICE
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Emulation Lodge of Improvement will hold its Annual Festival at Freemasons’ Hall, Great Queen Street,
London on Friday 25th February 2022 at 17.00hrs.

There will be a demonstration of four Sections of the Lectures under the watchful eye of VW Bro
Graham Redman, PGSwdB, DepGSec. The sections to be demonstrated are as follows

• Section 1 of the 1st Lecture

• Section 2 of the 2nd Lecture

• Section 6 of the 1st Lecture

• Section 7 of the 1st Lecture

This year the Provincial Grand Master for Surrey, RW Bro Ian M. Chandler is to Preside and it is expected
that he will be joined by several very senior Brethren from London and the Provinces.

Tickets cost £50.00 for Temple and Dining and £10.00 for Temple Only. Dinner will be served at
Freemasons' Hall.

This event is open to all Master Masons and Past Masters regardless of Rank or ritual background.

A Booking Form can be downloaded here. Should you wish to attend please return your form and
cheque, made payable to Emulation Lodge of Improvement, to Scott Cargill at the address as shown. For
on-line bookings, please visit the Eventbrite Booking Page here.

It has recently been announced by the Worcestershire Poppy Appeal Co-Ordinator, Mrs Amanda Leigh-
Hunt, that the amount of money raised in the 8 locations where our Volunteers assisted the RBL
collectors last year was some £142,410, which is a significant contribution to the National Appeal.

To all those who volunteered, the RBL local Poppy Appeal Organisers have requested we thank each and
everyone of you for the excellent support given and they look forward to working with us and you again
this coming November.

Ian Fothergill

Provincial Support for the Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/emaulation-lodge-of-improvement-annual-festival-2022-tickets-251103496317
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Local Hospices receive grants from
Worcestershire Freemasons

December 2021

Five hospices in Worcestershire have been chosen to receive a grant from Worcestershire
Freemasons. The grants, totaling almost £6000, come through the Masonic Charitable
Foundation (MCF).

The hospices to receive a grant from Worcestershire Freemasons this year include St
Richard’s Hospice Foundation, Acorns Children's Hospice (Worcester), Kemp Hospice,
Primrose Hospice and The Mary Stevens Hospice, and form part of 227 grants given to
hospices around the country from Freemasons.

In total, £600,000 will be donated to hospices all over England and Wales this year. This
includes £300,000 which will be distributed to each hospice that receives less than 60 per
cent funding from the NHS. A further £300,000 will be provided to individual hospices across
England and Wales via Hospice UK, the national charity for hospice care. The MCF is
partnering with Hospice UK to re-imagine day hospice services. Contributions from
Freemasons to hospices have exceeded £15 million in England and Wales since 1984.

Robert Vaughan, Head of Freemasonry in Worcestershire, said:

“I’m very pleased we’ve been able to assist our local hospices. They do an outstanding job
helping people with terminal or life limiting conditions, as well as supporting their families
through very difficult and challenging times”.

The Masonic Charitable Foundation (MCF) is one of the largest grant-making charities in the country. Funded entirely through the

generosity of Freemasons and their families, the MCF awards millions of pounds each year to local and national charities that help

vulnerable people, advance medical research and provide opportunities for young people. The MCF also helps to fund vital services

such as hospices and air ambulances and regularly contributes to worldwide appeals for disaster relief. In total, MCF support helps

to improve the lives of thousands of people every year in England, Wales and internationally. As well as providing grants to charities,

the MCF supports Masonic families with a financial, health or family need. Visit www.mcf.org.uk

https://www.mcf.org.uk
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On 18th February at 19:00 - WBro Chris Phillips will
be giving his presentation on Mental Health, how to
look at yours from an objective point of view and
also how to see warning signs in other people.

He draws from his own personal experience of living
with Depression and Anxiety to share the tools and
tricks that he has learnt to make sure that it is
something that he lives with but doesn’t allow it to
control him.

This will be on Zoom and to book a place please use
the button below

Book here

Mental Health Awareness

Johnathan Swift has printed a book of a collection of
articles written by the former Birmingham Post and Mail
writer and Editor. Here, Peter recalls his ambition from
Kings Norton Grammar School to fly Spitfires with the
RAF - to writing golf and motoring reviews. Forty pages of
his infectious enthusiasm and good humour, containing a
forward by RW Bro Robert C Vaughan.

Peter Ricketts PPSGW CM, Editor Worcestershire Source
2013 -18, PM Hope & Charity Lodge No. 377

Copies £5.00 + p&p £2 available from Jonathan Swift on
01562 77268 or Email: jonathanswift10@btinternet.com

All monies raised to support the Worcestershire
Provincial Festival 2022

Festival 2022
Book Launch

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdpBvpy8_3HyGPaTzvNMxfGy9Stt-NtHEWDNF1x7AqPUyjmGw/viewform
mailto:jonathanswift10@btinternet.com


On Friday 17th December 2021, Royal Standard 498 held their long-awaited Christmas
Party at The Lodge, Wellington Road, Dudley; the former home of Dudley Freemasons.

With proper covid safeguards in place, 46 guests attended and enjoyed a three-course
meal followed by entertainment from the popular and versatile entertainer, Maggie
O’Hara. Guests even enjoyed an unexpected Highland Jig from one of the guests!

WM WBro Brody Swain PCO, explained “we usually hold our Christmas Party
immediately after our December meeting, but we though we would try something
different this time, after all, we haven’t had a reason to party for over 2 years because of
the pandemic, and we wanted people to be completely relaxed and have a great time”

This year’s party was held on a Friday and was an informal evening which also served as
an opportunity to say a fond farewell to Dudley Masonic Hall.

With the Festival 2022 never far from our minds, and with the generosity of the brethren
and guests, a bottle raffle and an impromptu game of “heads & tails”, the fantastic sum
of £430 was raised for the Festival.

Royal Standard LodgeNo.498
Setting the Festive Standard

WBro Ed Kimpton

Around
the
Lodges
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St Kenelm LodgeNo.6082

Grand LodgeCertificates
presented to the Abel brothers

Around
the
Lodges
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The meeting of St Kenelm Lodge on 18th January witnessed a rare event when two
brother Bros were presented with their Grand Lodge Certificates. The presentation to
Mark and Daniel Abel was made in fine form by the Lodge’s Chaplain and senior
member, W Bro Mike Fellows PJGD.

The brothers had been Passed in a double ceremony of Passing in February 2020 but
the subsequent lockdowns had delayed their Raising ceremonies until October and
November 2021 but the wait was worth it!

The accompanying photo shows, left to right: W Bro Derek Elwell Worshipful Master, Bro
Daniel Abel, Bro Mark Abel and W Bro Mike Fellows.

WBro D J V Morgan PPrJGW



We're always looking for ways we can contribute to the Festival 2022 Appeal, and this
idea came to me when I was at the Poppy Appeal shop in Worcester town centre in
November. There were a couple of soldiers there, "riding" an exercise bike from the
Menin Gate in Belgium, back to Worcester.

It struck me that they were raising money simply by doing what I do every day..... so I
thought that if I got on my exercise bike and "rode" to Freemasons' Hall, I might be able
to get some Brethren and Friends to give some extra to the Festival 2022 Appeal.
The sums were very simple: 125 miles at 5 miles a day, fitted in very nicely between
December 1st and Christmas, and I didn't even have to get out in the cold and rain.
The response of Brethren of Old Dudleian Lodge and friends was tremendous. Total
sponsorship amounted to £425, plus gift aid which took the total comfortably above
£500.

A similar appeal last year by WBro Mark Winfield, when he raised funds by doing his
usual walk around Kingswinford, pointed out to me that whist we admire and respect
the lengths that our Brethren have gone to in arranging some incredible money-raising
events, there are still some very simple ways which "enable the operative mason to raise
a few Bob (sorry, PGM !!) with little encumbrance."

Old Dudleian LodgeNo.6734
Xmas Bike Challenge

WBro Alan Hunt

Around
the
Lodges
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It has been 8 years that an initiation has been performed since the formation of the
Lodge of Progress No. 9893 – unusual you might say, but this was a deliberate intention!
When the lodge was set up in 2014, the ethos was the lodge was to “encourage any
people wishing to be initiated, to join a lodge that meets on a more frequent basis”… (at
that time we only met in the summer)… “ in order to more fully make a daily
advancement in Freemasonry, leaving the lodge to remain focused as a special interest
lodge”.

However, with the increase in an interest of masonic motorcycling and there being no
other Worcestershire motorcycling lodge, plus a new route to Freemasonry in
Worcestershire via the newly chartered Widows Sons Chapter, it was felt that times
should change - and the Lodge changed its bylaws to meet more frequently in the
winter, and aimed to take in new candidates. A route that has taken off even more
quickly than envisaged, with four candidates now waiting to join!

The very first memorable initiation in January 2022 was to Brother Steve “Golddust”
Tilman, who had recently joined the Widows Sons “Pear Drops” and wanted to progress
his masonic career by being initiated in the Lodge of Progress.

Anyone interested in joining our unique lodge or the Widows Sons, or indeed just joining
us on our numerous ride-outs, please contact our secretary at progress9893@gmail.com

Lodge of Progress No.9893
All things come to thosewhowait

Around
the
Lodges
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WBro A. J. Philpott



Members of Unity Lodge, Rainbow Hill, Worcester, took part in a sponsored ‘Zip-Wire’
challenge to raise money for charity.

They are (L to R) – Bro John Rawson, Bro Mike Best and WBro Paul Sampson. Bro Patrick
Lee was due to take part but fell ill with the Covid virus and ended up in hospital and
therefore unable to take part on the day, but will complete it at a later date!

A total of £3,200 was raised for Worcestershire Acute Hospitals Charity,
specifically for the SABR – Stereotactic Ablative Radiotherapy (SABR), a highly
focused radiation treatment that gives an intense dose of radiation concentrated
on a tumour, while limiting the dose to the surrounding organs. It can remove
the need for the knife, particularly when it comes to prostrate treatment.

Receiving the cheque for £3,200 from Bro Mike Best is Nicky Langford,
Community Fundraising Officer for the Worcestershire Acute Hospitals Charity.
Also pictured is John Rawson, one of those taking part in the zip-wire event and
Terry Roberts, the Charity Steward with sponsor forms and importantly the gift
aid forms which enhanced the donation given to the charity. Also shown in the
presentation are several nurses from the Oncology Centre.

Unity LodgeNo.5812
Charity Presentation

Around
the
Lodges
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WBro Terry Roberts
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BroJohnFennell

As you may be aware, the Cubit Club is
hosting Class of Instruction (COI)
events across the Province, hosted by
Club Mentor, Simon Rogers.

In February 2012, Simon was initiated
into Vernon Lodge 560, meeting in
Stourport. His father was a great mentor
within Freemasonry and pointed him in
the direction of the lodge as he thought
it would be a perfect match. He was
right.

He is also a member of nine craft lodges
and several other orders, which he
thoroughly enjoys. If that wasnʼt
enough, he is also Provincial Grand
Steward.

Simon was introduced to the Cubit Club
by Paul Wong and voted in as Chairman
of the club at its first general meeting.

Simon spent three years as Chairman,
alongside his committee, developing the
Cubit Club. After passing on his crown to
Brody Swain, he has now moved into the
role of Club Mentor, which involves
hosting our Class of Instruction events at
different halls across the Province.

Simon is a natural choice to host the COI
events due to his love of training, which
stems from his job as a software trainer.
He is also passionate about passing on
his knowledge to young and new Masons
because of the positive impact his father
and Hayden Wilhurst had on his career in
Freemasonry.

Simon’s last COI event in Evesham saw a
large turnout with those attending gaining
a great deal from the afternoon and
providing excellent feedback.

The next COI event will be held at
Rainbow Hill Masonic Hall in Worcester,
later this month. I will finish with a quote
from Simon Rogers - …You get out of
Freemasonry what you put in to it”… so I
am in no doubt that he gets a lot out of
Freemasonry.
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7th March Billingsgate Trip

9th March UGLE Quarterly Communication

19th March Glittering Star Installation - Kings Heath

22nd March Beyond the Craft Dinner

30th March Initiates Dinner - Rainbow Hill
9th April Provincial Grand Chapter

27th April UGLE Investitures

14th May Provincial Grand Lodge Meeting

8th June UGLE Quarterly Communication

14th September UGLE Quarterly Communication

15th October Worcestershire Installed Masters Installation

4th December PGL Carol Service - Pershore

14th December UGLE Quarterly Communication

Edition Published Editiorial Cut-off
March 2nd March 20th February

April 6th April 27th March

May 4th May 24th April

June 1st June 22nd May

July 6th July 26th June

August 3rd August 24th July

September 7th September 28th August

October 5th October 25th September

November 2nd November 23rd October

December 7th December 27th November

Publication Dates
The newsletter ofWorcestershire Freemasons

RCESO



All profit from the lottery goes to the West Midlands Air Ambulance, Acorns Childrens’
Hospice, and to the 2022 Charity supporting many different worthy causes across

Worcestershire. Download an application form here.

Last month’s winners

H Furber of Old Bromsgrovian Lodge, No. 5743

L D Hill of Abbot Lichfield Lodge, No. 3308

Anon of Minster Lodge, No. 5581

C Phillips of Almacanter Lodge, No. 7023

G Ricketts of Abbot Lichfield Lodge, No. 3308

In the current political climate, it is more

important than ever that Freemasons are

assuring that their political beliefs and their

membership of Freemasonry are not conflated.

We all represent Freemasonry when in lodge or

out. Click on the cover to read the UGLE Social

Media Tool Kit.

https://uploads.strikinglycdn.com/files/a33c9772-57f5-49c8-8d4a-af9fd717a949/Leaflet%202019.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sXdwcTzeIjBD601SOFSjXI3VbjQM0NH4/view?usp=sharing
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Iain Sharratt

The opinions herein are those of the authors or persons interviewed only and do not reflect the views of
the United Grand Lodge of England, or the Province of Worcestershire
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